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Abstract
This research was conducted for analyzing Technological Pedagogical and Content 
Knowledge (TPACK) of  biology prospective teachers in Riau Province. The study 
was carried out to fulfill Indonesian Government’s policy on Indonesian Qualifica-
tion Framework (IQF) 6-Level. This development research aimed to analyze, design 
and develop a model to enhance the competency and competitiveness of  Education 
College graduates to meet their professional, social and industrial needs. This paper 
discussed a preliminary study of  the developed models for strenghtening the pro-
spective teachers from Biology Education Departement, conducted through a sur-
vey of  243 students from four different colleges of  education in Riau Province. The 
data were collected through a test and interview. The instruments used contained 
seven variables of  knowledge, namely Technology, Paedagogy, Content, Techno-
logical Paedagogy, Technological Content, Technological knowledge and TPACK. 
The instruments was improved through their validity and reliability test. The 
TPACK performance of  Prospective Biology teachers seemed low. Based on the 
need analysis two products will be generated. First, a lesson design and the second 
was a work books. This study had an implications for increasing the competence of  
biology education graduates. The lesson design and competency test instruments 
could be used for College of  Biology Education and teacher professional education 
in developing competency test for selection system. The TPACK workbook could 
be used as teacher enrichment in sustainable profession development such as class-
room action research, learning innovation contest, and science teacher olympiad.
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 Based on the above conditions, effort of  
developing the quality and teachers professiona-
lism is badly needed. This development can be 
made through developing the knowledge that te-
achers should, have and support their profession, 
one of  than is strengthening Technological Pedago-
gical and Content Knowledge (TPACK). TPACK is 
a framework of  knowledge that shows the rela-
tionships of  three kinds of  knowledge teachers 
must master; namely, technology, pedagogy, and 
content (the content of  learning materials). Te-
achers should master TPACK in order to be able 
to design effective learning programs. TPACK 
was originally developed by Mishra and Matt-
hew J Koehler and then was developed by Lee 
Schulman on Pedagogical Content Knowledge 
(PCK) (Abbitt, 2011). The mastery of  technolo-
gy becomes very important in creating unlimited 
access to the global community and opening new 
way for self-development and solve the problems 
in learning.

The challenge of  becoming a professional 
teacher and, the necessary competencies can not 
stand alone, but they must be aligned and balan-
cing each others, so that teachers can implement 
an effective and efficient learning. The goal of  
teacher professionalism is to create a good and 
effective learning for students. Good learning is 
characterized by how students understand the 
content or material taught by the teacher. This 
is of  where the teacher has an important role 
in designing a good learning strategy and will 
have a positive impact for students. Teachers are 
expected to actualize the knowledge and capa-
bilities for preparing this strategy. One form of  
knowledge framework that teachers must have in 
order to be actualized in learning is Technological 
Pedagogical and Content Knowledge (TPACK). 
One form of  TPACK application in learning is 
the use of  technology by teachers in certain sub-
ject matters. The integration of  technology in 
learning is considered important in response to 
the challenges of  globalization era marked by the 
rapid development of  information and communi-
cation technology. Technology can help teachers 
in developing their professionals, The presence of  
the internet can encourage, teachers look for the 
latest issues on education, learning strategies and 
the development of  science. Technology can also 
help teachers in teaching, technology can be used 
as a tutor or demonstration tool. (Koh, 2013) 
shows the use of  animation media with TPACK 
framework improving cognitive, affective and 
psychomotor learning achievement in science 
learning.

The challenge for educational bachelor 

INTRODUCTION

The Government regulation of  the Repub-
lic Indonesia number 19/2005 concercing the 
National Education Standard, and the Govern-
ment regulation number 32/2013 concerning the 
Amandement of  Education National Standard 
paragraph 1, article 8 explicitely states that te-
achers and educational practitioners should meet 
the criteria and educational eligibility of  both in-
service training and on the job training.Teachers 
are professional educators whose main duty is to 
educate, teach, supervise, direct, train, assess and 
evaluate pupils in early educational level of  for-
mal education, primary education and seconda-
ry education. Professional teachers will produce 
good learning process and good quality educati-
on in an effort to create smart and competitive 
citizens, i.e. ones who believe in the one supre-
me God, with good attitude and behavior, being 
healthy, knowledgeable, smart, creative, indepen-
dent, democratic and responsible citizens. To be-
come professional teachers, they should possess 
knowledge to develop the competent aspects they 
should have. Based on the government regulati-
on number 14/2005 on Teachers and University 
Lecturers, it is stated that teacher competence in-
cludes pedagogical, professional, social and per-
sonal competences. These competencies are to 
be mastered by candidate teachers through their 
Teacher Professional Education Program (PPG).

Colleges of  Education (LPTK) is a higher 
education institution that manage undergradua-
te and postgraduate educations and professions, 
focusing on mastering educational disciplines 
based on Indonesian Qualification Framework 
(IQF) that prepares students to become candi-
date teachers who meet the educational needs. 
Limited human resources causes the implemen-
tation of  Competence-Based-Curriculum (CBC) 
to achieve the Education National Standard 
were encountered by various constraints. Accor-
ding to the director of  Directorate General for 
Higher Education (2008) curriculum develop-
ment should lead to the achievement of  compe-
tencies already set forth with accurate analysis 
that matches the the competency of  a study pro-
gram in higher education. The development of  
Competence-Based-Curriculum (CBC) of  IQF 
is done to develop the mentality of  educators in 
creating good quality human resources on the 
basis of  their qualifications. This will lead to the 
international recognition towards the quality of  
competeive human resources. IQF also encoura-
ges the building of  the country education profile 
with comprehensive data.
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graduates is to improve their competence in or-
der to compete globally. LPTK as an academic 
and professional education organizer need to 
conduct study related to improving the quality 
of  education. One of  them is by developing IQF-
based learning program and TPACK framework. 
College of  education graduates, especially Biolo-
gy, has the capability in accordance with generic 
description of  Level 6 and 7 on IQF (KKNI) rea-
dy to compete to face global challenge. Based on 
the background of  the problem, this study aims 
to analyze the potential and to map the mastery 
of  content, pedagogy, and technology of  Biology 
education undergraduates students in Riau Pro-
vince. The results of  the study will be used as the 
basis for the development of  learning programs 
to meet the learning achievements in preparing 
qualified and competitive graduates.

METHODS

This research was a descriptive study. 
Using Cross Sectional Survey method. The 
instruments used to gather the data were a test, 
and interview. Participants consisted of  243 pre-
service teachers from 4 College of  Education 
within Riau province: University of  Riau (UR), 
University of  Lancang Kuning (UNILAK), Isla-
mic University of  Riau (UIR) and University of  
Pasir Pengaraian (UPP). The test was taken from 
the national written test for Teachers Professio-
nal Education which was developed accordingly. 
This competency test consisted of  60 items in the 
form of  multiple choices with 4 options. The test 
form can be seen in Table 1. 

Table 1. The Total of  Respondents of  Compe-
tency Test for Biology Prospective Teachers 

Program/University
Total of  

Respondents

Biology Teachers Professional 
Universitas Riau

17

Undergraduate Program (S1) 
Universitas Riau

41

Undergraduate Program (S1) 
Universitas Islam Riau

99

Undergraduate Program (S1) 
Universitas Lancang Kuning

38

Undergraduate Program (S1) 
Universitas Pasir Pengaraian

48

Total 243

The biology competency test based on 
TPACK was shown in Table 2. Table 2 showed 

that biology competency test include 60 items 
which were constructed from essential indicators 
for biology teacher competency test of  senior high 
school. The items of  this competency test came 
after an analysis in order to know the realibilty of  
the items. The reliability of  the competency test 
was determined by a discriminatory index, diffi-
culty index and Kuder Richardson 20. The item 
analysis included the degree of  difficulty (0.34- 
0.92), and the distinguishing power (0.46-0.74). 
Reliability test obtained 0.68 processed with the 
help of  SPSS for Window version 18 (Riduwan & 
Sunarto, 2007; Nitko, 2004). Based on the trial re-
sults the items revised, the revised item then used 
on 243 of  test participants. Descriptive analysis 
was performed to the test results of  mastery of  
materials, pedagogy and technology.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
 

Participants’ profile
The participants profile of  Biology Edu-

cation in four College of  Education (LPTKs) 
within Riau Province was follows. Respondents 
were chosen based on some considerations. The 
sample for the PPG students of  Riau University 
was taken using Total Sampling technique becau-
se the number of  students was relatively small (17 
students). Whereas the sample for the undergra-
duate students (S1) was prioritized on the eight 
semester students who had experienced in atten-
ding various lectures either in theoretical subjects 
or in practical ones such as Micro Teaching and 
Teaching Practice. Therefore, the proportion of  
the size of  the sample for each university was no 
more than 50 % from the total population. Profile 
of  respondents based on the mastery of  informa-
tion technology described in Table 3. Utilization 
of  information technology has been implemented 
in the subjects.

 Table 3 showed the use of  computer appli-
cation in the teaching in learning process was still 
low, particularly image processing. The Informa-
tion about the use of  information technology was 
used as an idea to strengthen TPACk model for 
biology prospective. On the basis of  the collected 
data, the profile of  the students who became the 
respondents in this study was presented in Table 
3. Most of  the respondents took a computer cour-
se on Microsoft Office especially Microsoft Word and 
only few of  them used to attend Adobe Photoshop 
course, Corel Draw and Auto Cad. A large number 
of  respondents have attended an English course, 
others used to attend other language courses such 
as German, a course in Music and a course in 
Marine Science. 
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Table 2. The item models of Biology Competency Test based on TPACK Components

Basic Competencies  Essential Indicators
Components of  
TPACK

Total of  
items

Understanding scien-
tific work principle

Planning investigations on Biology by us-
ing scientific methods
Using scientific methods to overcome prob-
lems on Biology
Presenting research findings verbally or non-
verbally
Making and using laboratory equipments

CK (1 item)
TK (1 item)
PK (3 items)
TPK (1 item)
TPACK (1 item)

7 items

Understanding learn-
ing materials on Biol-
ogy for Senior High 
School 

Understanding the basic concept of  teach-
ing materials on virus, bacteria, protista 
and fungus
Understanding the basic concept of  teching 
materials on virus, bacteria, protista and 
fungus
Understanding the basic concept of  teach-
ing materials on the structure of  of  plants 
and animals cell functions
The structure of  plants and animals cell 
functions, and cell transportation mecha-
nism
The structure of  plants/vertebrata animals 
cell functions, movement system/ blood 
circulation
Understanding the basic concept of  diges-
tion/breathing system, excretion system, 
excretion system/body endurance, and 
reproduction system
Understanding the basic concept of  teach-
ing materials on the growth and develop-
ment of  plants, metabolism, the structure 
of  the function of  genetic materials and 
heredity principles
Understanding the basic concept of  teach-
ing materials on mutation, evolution and 
biotechnology.

CK (10 items)
TK (2 items)
TCK (4 items)
PCK (3 items)
TPACK (2 items)

21 items

Mastering the aca-
demic competencies 
of  Biology subject for 
Senior High School 

Understanding the nature of  Natural Sci-
ence Learning (Biology)

PK (14 items)
TPK (5 items)
PCK (3 items)
TPACK (2 items)

24 items

Understanding the 
latest development of  
materials in Biology

Describing the development of  materials 
in Biology that matches the development 
of  Knowledge, Technology and Science 
(IPTEKS)

CK (1 item)
TK (3 items)
PK (1 item)
TCK (2 items)
TPACK (1 item)

8 items

Total of  items 60 items

was among others, Adobe Photoshop, Photo scape, 
Windows Paint, Corel Draw, Visual Basic, and Adobe 
Illustrator. Furthermore, the applications normal-
ly used to analyze data are among others, Ana test 
and SPSS. Other applications used for the same 

The application mostly used in teaching 
and learning process was Microsoft Power Point. A 
great number of  respondents said that Microsoft 
Power Point was used in teaching and learning 
process. The application used to process pictures 
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purpose are Microsoft Publishers to design learning 
media in the form of  simple posters, leaflet, and 
others. Windows Movie Maker is used to edit vide-
os that will be used as a learning media; Windows 
Media Player. GOM Player, and Win amp are used 
to play videos; Mozilla Firefox and Chrome are used 
as a browser for the Internet; You tube Downloader 
and Adobe Catcher are used as copy videos from 
webs especially You tube that can be used as lear-
ning media; and Macromedia Flash that is used to 
design multi-media learning. (Walsh et al., 2011) 
state that implementation digital technology 
Adobe ColdFusion–and Adobe Flash–based system in 
science learning can improve attention and achie-
vement in science. The result (Sancar-Tokmaket 
al., 2014) showed that PSTs TPACK development 
and improvement. Moreover, they had to consi-
der all these factors simultaneously. In addition 
they used technology to select and present pictu-
res and audio to tell their stories. Based on the 
collected data, the students achievement profile 
in completing the Biology competency test based 
on essential indicators are presented in Table 4.

The results of  the competency test descri-
bed that the students ability on the 12 essential 
indicators was still low. The skills of  planning 
biological investigations using scientific methods 
and using scientific methods to solve biological 
problems were low. The low score of  students 
could be influenced by many factors, such as not 

yet developing students science process skills or 
due to scientific investigations conducted sub-
jects of  expertise / content for example on the 
basic biology course is still verification and not 
inquiry. Mastery The basic concept of  teaching 
materials for the structure of  plant and animal 
cells, the mechanism of  cell transport, the struc-
ture of  vertebrate animal tissue / tissue function, 
the motion / circulatory system is generally an 
abstract concept, requiring high analytical and 
thinking skills. The basic concept of  the mate-
rial of  growth and development of  plants, meta-
bolism, the structure of  the function of  genetic 
material, the principle of  heredity is the lowest 
concept obtained by students. This is happen be-
cause this material is a difficult material, so the 
lecturers need to be more creative in delivering 
it and use the technology. This material was also 
known to have many essential concepts that re-
quire reasoning and critical thinking skills to un-
derstand it. Certain genetic concepts even after 
learning are still not understood by the students. 
There is was a consensus among teachers and 
students that genetics is one of  the most difficult 
units to teach and learn. The results of  this study 
also confirm that the basic concept of  teaching 
material of  mutation, evolution, and biotechno-
logy of  students is still low. Content knowledge 
is an important characteristic of  effective scien-
ce teachers. (McConnell et al., 2013) state that 

Table 3. Application of  Information Technology in learning.

PPG UR S1 UR S1 UIR
S1 

UNILAK
S1 UPP Total (%)

Sex

Male 3 17.6 7 17.1 12 12.1 2 5.3 7 14.6 31 12.8

Female 14 82.4 34 82.9 87 87.9 36 94.7 41 85.4 212 87.2

Computer Courses

Ever 1 5.9 12 29.3 26 26.3 9 23.7 18 37.5 66 27.2

Never 16 94.1 29 70.7 73 73.7 29 76.3 30 62.5 177 72.8

Other Courses

Ever 2 11.8 12 29.3 17 17.2 4 10.5 4 8.3 39 16.1

Never 15 88.2 29 70.7 82 82.8 34 89.5 44 91.7 204 83.9

Computer Application in Learning

MS. Word 10 58.8 30 73.2 78 78.8 17 45.9 28 58.3 163 67.1

MS. Excel 4 23.5 30 73.2 61 61.6 17 45.9 23 47.9 135 55.6

MS. PowerPoint 15 88.2 38 92.7 88 88.9 18 48.6 42 87.5 201 82.7

Image Processing 2 11.8 21 51.2 14 14.1 2 5.4 3 6.3 42 17.3

Processor Numbers 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 1.0 17 45.9 2 4.2 20 8.2

Others 6 35.3 24 58.5 27 27.3 3 8.1 8 16.7 68 28.0
PPG UR (Pendidikan Profesi Guru Universitas Riau); S1 UPP (Strata 1 Universitas Pasir Pengaraian); S1 UR (Strata 1 Uni-

versitas Riau), S1 UIR (Strata 1 Universitas Islam Riau); S1 UNILAK (Strata 1 Universitas Lancang Kuning)
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assessment of  teacher content knowledge poses 
several challenges. Educators and researchers 
need a strategy for assessing teacher content 
knowledge that is efficient but authentic, offers 
some level of  standardization, can be applied to 
multiple content areas, and provides insight into 
teachers deep understandings of  science con-
cepts, even when applied to small sample groups 
(Goldey et al., 2012). Biological Inquiry, in which 
>50% of  all incoming, first-year students enroll. 
The course replaced a traditional, content-driven 
course that relied on outdated approaches to te-
aching and learning. We diversified pedagogical 
practices by adopting guided inquiry in class and 
in labs, which are devoted to building authentic 
research skills through open-ended experiments. 
Students develop core biological knowledge, from 
the ecosystem to molecular level, and core skills 
through regular practice in hypothesis testing, 
reading primary literature, analyzing data, inter-
preting results, writing in disciplinary style, and 
working in teams. Assignments and exams requi-
re higher-order cognitive processes, and students 
build new knowledge and skills through investi-
gation of  real-world problems (e.g., malaria deve-
loped course structure of  biological inquiry . The 
course structure for building students teamwork, 
mastering primary literature, oral presentation 
and communication skills through research pos-
ters. Teacher educators who plan and implement 
professional development designed to enhance 
science content knowledge must be attentive to 
both incoming knowledge and changes in teach-
ers ideas. Given the importance of  students per-

ceptions to the understanding of  the effectiveness 
of  teaching with technology in higher education. 
According (Sancar-Tokmak, 2013), technology 
integrated teachers inservice training can enhan-
ce teacher competency, believe and self  effica-
cy. The result showed a significance difference 
between the Personal Science Teacher’s (PST’s) 
science teaching efficacy beliefs before and after 
the Expertise Based Training (XBT) instruction.

 
The Prototype of lesson design and workbooks

Based on the analysis of  the respondents 
profiles (needs assessment) and the analysis of  the 
Biology competency test data, a learning design 
will be integrated in the IQF-based curriculum of  
undergraduate (S1) students majoring in Biology. 
Therefore, the materials that were expected to 
be integrated in some subjects are required. The 
next step is analyzing several subjects that can 
be categorized into TPACK so that IQF-based-
workbooks could be designed based on TPACK 
or they can strengthen TPACK as displayed in 
Figure 1. 

The workbooks to be developed were 
workbooks for Science in Education (Natural 
Science Learning Biology) based on IQF with 
TPACK approach. The workbooks were very re-
levant to the latest issues such as the provision 
of  professional teachers with competences. The 
workbooks were very useful because they con-
tained clear and accurate competency standards 
based on IQF with TPACK approach for Biology 
study program. It was expected that the Biology 
candidate teachers master all the competencies 

Table 4. Students Profile in Completing the Biology Competency Test of  TPACK

Essential 
indicators

A B C D E Average SD

1.1. 45.1 54.5 48.8 53.5 50.0 50.4 3.77

1.2. 44.1 36.6 31.3 28.9 39.6 36.1 6.14

1.3. 41.2 34.1 35.4 34.2 27.1 34.4 5.01

1.4. 47.1 68.3 36.9 36.8 37.5 45.3 13.56

2.1. 52.0 54.9 38.0 32.9 42.4 44.0 9.26

2.2. 69.7 64.1 50.6 47.4 44.9 55.4 10.93

2.3. 46.2 41.8 33.2 47.4 26.8 37.1 8.85

2.4. 60.5 62.4 46.9 48.9 41.1 51.9 9.15

2.5. 35.9 43.7 37.1 29.7 29.8 35.2 5.80

2.6. 37.5 48.8 38.0 29.6 27.6 36.3 8.37

3.1. 57.4 49.4 25.0 21.1 30.2 36.6 15.9

4.1. 26.5 52.4 38.9 38.2 37.5 38.7 9.22

Average 46.9 50.9 38.3 37.4 36.2

SD 11.73 10.73 7.40 9.91 7.78
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so that they can compete with other graduates 
from other faculties or study programs. (Mishra 
& Koehler, 2006) while addressing the complex, 
multifaceted, and situated nature of  this know-
ledge. We argue, briefly, that thoughtful peda-
gogical uses of  technology require the develop-
ment of  a complex, situated form of  knowledge 
that we call Technological Pedagogical Content 
Knowledge (TPCK state that TPACK consists 
of  three components: content, pedagogy, and 
technology. It played a key role in improving 
the quality of  learning as the three components 
are closely related to each other. Pedagogy ma-
kes use of  technology constructively to teach a 
certain material so that students are helped to 
understand the lesson and to solve the problems 
they have through making use of  technology in 
the teaching and learning process. Technology 
can also be used to enrich the existing knowledge 
and develop new epistemology or to strengthen 
the old one. Loughran (2014) added that the pe-
dagogy the teachers put into practice is expected 
to enable learning culture by which students can 
study and develop themselves through experien-
ce provided by the teacher during the teaching 
and learning process. Material for Mathematics 
Education and Natural Science based on IQF 
and the TPACK approach was produced. The 
workbooks consist of  three parts, i.e. Introducti-
on (Part1), Teachers Competencies (Part ll) and 
Workbooks (Part lll). 

Figure 1. The relatioships between the subject 
course and TPACK Framework

The teaching and learning process is not 
only restricted to the relationship between teach-
ers and students but a complex process that is 
focused on preparing students to become compe-

tent persons. Ridlo and Alimah,S. (2013) stated 
that learning involves the interaction of  lecturer, 
students, and learning resources. The student-
centered learning of  environmental exploration 
may be conducted using active-and cooperative-
based strategies. Therefore, teachers should sup-
port, supervise and guide students to achieve the 
desired competencies (Goodwin et al., 2014). 
(Williams, 2014) added that there are three 
teacher essential dimensions in the teaching and 
learning process; that is, (1) managing the teach-
ers conception relating to personal identity, (2) 
identifying the perspective change related to the 
teaching and learning process, (3) negotiating 
complex professional relationships associated 
with learning. These three dimensions explain 
the teachers ability in understanding pedagogi-
cal components.

Overall, this study has implications for 
increasing the competence of  biology education 
graduate. The lesson design and competency test 
instruments can be considered for College of  Bi-
ology Education and teacher professional educa-
tion in developing competency test for selection 
system. The TPACK workbook can be used as 
enrichment for teachers in sustainable profession 
development such as classroom action research, 
learning innovation contest, and science teacher 
olympiad.

CONCLUSION

The competency of  the prospective teach-
ers was still low in terms of  the aspects of  con-
tent and technology although it was already good 
enough in terms of  pedagogy. Therefore, the IQF 
and TPACK-based-Lesson Plan and Workbooks 
are badly needed in order for the College of  Edu-
cation (LPTK) graduates to be able to improve 
their competencies and the ability to compete and 
to support the vision and missions of  the Direc-
torate General of  Higher Education. LPTK espe-
cially Faculty of  Education is expected to be able 
to produce educated people with good character, 
being smart, skillful and highly competitive in or-
der to develop Indonesian citizens who possess 
outstanding capability and competencies in order 
to create prosperity, security, welfare and justice.
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